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Womens Activities Varied
Legal Status in Canada

Defined

Min MaJvtaa X MoKoever Heat
bury
for te Manna The taattta
tion to to be under cortrel of the toman
of edueatteK
be the students lulu MeKeever served

MVT and later
was matron ta the civil hoapMal In 3s

Mrs O C Kdwarda of MacLeod Caa
fcda has compiled a hook saowteg the
legal status of women lit Cmaada ORe
injustice te which Xre Edwards calls
attention is that according to Ute laws
of Canada tbe father owns the child
and devious as to Its education reUafc i
domicile etc Tli j cotoeat of the father
alone required fat i yaid to mar
riage of a minor daughter In one case-
in tie province of Quebec according te
Mrs Edwards a father gave his twelve
ycrold ac a wife to a com-
rade h fat who was ever forty

Ute JqUa Schoenfeld secretary of the
committee on amusements and vacation
resources of nnnkhm stria Investigated
personally every juiiamj boardtoar place
inchtoVsl in the lost that the rvMunKtee
sent this seaway Before the season
opened the committe advertised for per

take girls ae-

rate sum More than tirothirds of the
aside upon teves-

tiRation

Miss Tsudas English school for girls

work of much Importance ta Japan She
is really laying the foundation for nfarh1
cr education among Japanese
The enrollment for several jests

in the school for from three to
five years

The International Female Nurses will
hold their first conference this month
in London Japan will be represented-
by Yrs Take Hagiwara and Mrs Ifobu
Matsudaira of the Japanese Red Cross
Society

International womens gathering
Mrs Ha iwara is the fth daughter of
the Marquis Nabeshtem and now makes
her home in England Yrs Maumdairs
accompanied the Marchioness
ouchl on a tour through Europe several
years ago and is now living In Paris in

Miss X Edwars of CoaJey Gloucester
Eblre is said to be the highest authority
in England on poultry She has we
over iMt prizes and exported poultry
into every country Beginning m a
small way with only twenty fowls her
poultry farm is now one of the largest
in England She does nut raise eatek
ens for the general aiaiket hat geaav
eggs and stock birds

CONSTANT CARE
NEEDED BY RUGS

Offered for Keeping
Them Clean and in

Repair
Rugs eaottid sever Le hung on Mae

and beaten Tbey should be carefully

damp dust can be put onsJid
swept out

Once in about four times sweep agatast
the nap as this will keep It from mat-
ting and also adds to the sheen About

on
fiat rattan beater

The best method te to have them
cleaned epee ia a while by a vacuum
cleaner This will take out all duet rift
lurking moths

with care on the piazza floor First
have the rug well cleaned of dust then
turn upside down and rub olive oil
soap or Rood white soap hi with a brush
until a lather is formed they turn and
do the same to the

serves and the sup Is all removed
and then let cold water run over it from
the sprinkler for aa hour

Roll on a wooden roller with the rap
to take out tbe extra water sad spread
on the roof to dry for three dear days
and nights If this teems too much of

process have them sent to a good
professional dearer

Every womans rug problem te of
course different but a rue even at the

thought
and startling designs To have ones

house beautiful does not mean neces-
sarily a lavish expenditure of money
but it does meat good taste and careful
thought-

A beautiful rug te well worth
a

makin-
ga to get and theft Is well worth

taking good care of
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FEW ELIGIBLE MEN HERE
SAYS ANOTHER CRITIC

Washington Woman Asserts Conditions Are Such That
There Are No Congenial Ones to Meet Except Those

Who Are BaldHeaded and Already Married

Jut ae we go along let me tell yo that I iced that the marriage ques
tieB and eligible man proposition is mttek more to the fore than the aver

woman admits even to herself
Last Bight la the street car a group of girls were dfacuesing the letter

the girl la the ailiiaery depaxubeat of a large department store
ae printed OR the Wo e s Page of Times yesterday aad the way they
voiced their sentiments aboet this Adaaiieas Eden was a caution

Some of them however Sad the Eden sot without its serpent as the
following letter demonstrates
Editor Womans Page Washington Times

Dear Mise Carroll I have read with intense interest the letter
Itehed by you from a working girl who is eyWeatly a woman of both in-

telligence and refinement and who deplores the fact that she hat no op-

portunity of meeting congenial men here without seeming to overstep the
hound of propriety

WISHES TO OFFER SOLUTION
Now I wish I could o4fer some solution to this girls problem of le e-

nomeaoag aunt of despair on the man question b t I eaaaot This te beeaase
I am a working girl myself and am therefore despairing over the same
problem But I have thought about the matter a great ofteaar and
more aerioualy than I would have even my best friend know and so while
I cannot solve problem of bow a working woman may meet congenial-
men in Washington I may at least throw some light upon the subject

In the first place there are no congenial men here to meet It te

said that somewhere in the Bible there Is a verse about seven women cling-
ing to the coat tails of one man Well I know that was a prophecy of
Washington The rut that this city has not the business interests of other
cities keeps hundreds of men away from it In New York in Baltimore in
any other city on the globe a wageearning woman who is well born

and refined may meet likable men who may or may not be society
men but who are also well bred sad clever and who fill a girls life with
the indispensable friendship flowers books and evenings at the theater
without which the life of any feminine creature is a howlingwaste But
Washington It is not a case of seven women clinging to the coat tails
of one man in this place nor even a case of 16 to 1 There are at least
1MO women here to every poor tired looking man who holds a position as
stenographer or Government clerk

Another discouraging aspect of the situation te that the men in Wash-
ington who are really worth white as to social position and brains are
public men who rarely ever reach here before they are bald headed and
married The first time I met one of these men here was whoa I

by my employer to talk to him on a matter of business The man
was delightfully cultured courteous in his manner and I could have wept
for joy at talking once more with a real live companionable man In a
few minutes he said to me

Pardon me but may I ask how a woman like yourself ever drifted
to this city and came to be working ae you i

I replied with some spirit that I had not drifted hero but that my
coming was entirely premeditated and that I was interested in my work
We became rather personal in our conversation and when I rose to go I
was horrified to realise that the man had entirely mistaken my frankness
and unsophistication or indiscretion or whatever you may call it for
something else He asked me if he could not meet me at some quiet cafe
some evening for supper and the way in which he asked it made my face
Same I replied quietly that I had not the pleasure of aa acquaintance-
with his wife but that if ever cared to call on me I would take pleas-
ure in accepting an invitation to dine with them in their home sad then-
I sailed out of his office feeling altogether miserable and hopeless

And that is the situation here
INDIFFERENT TO WAGEEARKBRS

The men in Washington whose companionship a woman of refinement
would lad congenial are public men who are either indifferent to a wage
earning woman or who consider her friendship a matter of quiet suppers-

at cafes where she is not likely to meet the women of his family
And so it is hard on the working girl everywhere but it is hopeless

here If a woman ever wants to enjoy the attention of let her fold
Jier teat and take the next train out of Washington or remain here sad

ad what solace she may ia pretty sunsets and lonely pilgrimages to the
Corcoran Art GaJlery or some other perfectly ladylike shrine

A READER

Just why it is hopeless in Washington te crux of the matter for-

I most duet with my correspondent who holds Washington devoid of in-

teresting yen It is not the lack of men but the lack of opportunity for
meeting men that the wageearning woman must contend with

Furthermore she has as her deadly rivals the rested cheerful gay

hearted carefree women of privilege who has time to beautify liar per-

son and quicken her wits the white her wageearning sister te busy with

the problems that vex the business world Other letters are coming ia
which show that this is at least a mooted question

FRANCES CARROLL
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BERMUDA ONIONS
NOW IN MARKET

the household menu need not be with-

out onions since Bermudas are BOW in
the market Once upon a time Bermu
da onions came from Bermuda and
that island still grows a large somber
but probably the greatest quantity of
Bermuda onions eaten in tills country
are grown In Texas

The growth of the onion crop ta Texas
became noticeable last year aad this
year It te even larger aad in the opts
ion of commission men the Texas
product will eventually displace that of
the island The Texas Bermudas were
grown from the seed out the dif

of climate and soft makes a
difference te the onion which however
Is not considered detrimental to Ks qual-
ity

TO BAKE FISH
When baking Sob grease the pan well

then take a thick piece of brown paper

ft on it When the flak te the
paper will come right oft aad can be
burned up
ran great help for the woman who
does her own diskwasoiajr

Old osioas have become soft sad have
to Nt the supervisor of

I
foresee

size of pan grease well lay your
dose

and you have IIIOft dean

hogun sprout

saw

and
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The Bedtime Story
PuMtahed mothers write wriah to read to tile little

folk they are tucked late their for the nlrht

DOCTOR BULLFROG
By FARMER SMITH

V
for the Ikeuglstfal

while belag beds

TH3ELS father told her tills story
last aignt

TIle sifts dam wilt seer stand m
sId Dr Bullfrog So they an got up
and stood beside their seats

SpeM eat said Dr Bullfrog t
Willie Troatoad said

Willie aad he took his seat
Spell dog saM Dr Bultfre to Itttle

Willie Treetoad but he did not have
time for reply f

when Dr
Bullfrog looked over the room there was
not a frog to b seen They had all
scampered into their desks aad slammed
the lids down TIN doctor was very
mad He hopped 4owa the aisle a fast
as be could sad opened WBtts Tree
toads desk

What fe OK master with year be
said

Please oh i M1 cood

E

Cat
uses

lUng or feet and every k In the room
went dOWn with lid

lit-

tle

thetro t ebttf

a bang

i

doc or-

b

>

said Will Treetead Setaeeedr said
dog and we thought there was a dog

By that all the desks opened
little bit and two Itttle blinkers were
put out of each desk

It te all right it te all right shout
ed Dr Bullfrog jumping up aad down
There te not any dog coming I wanted
Bttte Willie Treetoad to spell dos

Bang went the lids down asote
Dr Bullfrog Jerked Willie Treetoads

lid up sad said What on earth Is the
ratter with you

We dont that word deg saM
little Wilt P ea e doat aMBtJoa it
again

All right said Dr Bullfrog T see
a nice big ay over there

At this all scaa ered va out of their
desks Dill gathered around the doctor

Where eta where te that tyr viM
the frogs as desks went

baas bans

time a

r

their dewsbang 1
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Sail Moroscope
write tan lacllne but do not

cempeL

Sunday April 1910

te ta beneftc aspect with the
and Mercury Is ta 4uad

rapture good

in-

fluences te this period Firmness 11

right views constancy to ideate and
friends lid the utmost ere togood faith in all matters great andsmall will bring their rewards If prac
deed today ao matter how speciouslytemporary worldly expediency may suggest other courses

Mean aad sordid actions seofftng atreligious or sptrKual matters injustice
and are under darkly meaac

Pleasure and health from abort lourneys are Indicated
speeches anger and impetuous

actions hontd be avoided
Married people will do well to avoidthat touch on subjects ofdispute Quarrel te likely to followIt should be a good day to write letterw especially to old friends
There te a decided tendency

of devotional acts religion and thepractice of charity
There Is an Indication thatand

wilt be many deeds of violence greatquarrels ta high plates
through betrayal of confidence

Women and men with this birth dateare gain through the twelvemonth through enterprise but theymust avoid hazards of speculative andgambling nature They will hear fromone far away
Children are 1 ore today under degreesand planets that usually give faith andbelief In others and make the naturehopeful and bright

VARNISH HOLDS COLOR
To retain the colors and figures In

floor oilcloth or linoleum after placing

Sire It a cost of white varnish It will
be dry by morair Repeat this twicea Year and yojr oilcloth or linoleum
will be always like new and will require
only a damp cloth to retrieve the dustao serubate necessary You
will ted apiece of ottcijth or linoleumtreated this way will last just fourtteaea as toa

I

De t es1L tWIIk k sot nor oar ItIf u trst to so sot Mcay It
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LONG COAT OF ATTRACTIVE DESIGNI

Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL

of one wardrobe It serves
so many purposes through the fH aad
winter and during the cummer has an
jpportunlty for further u e as a travel

K garment or a an adjunct te a
eotat Discreetly chosen as to

color and cut coat will
a multitude of purposes

The semifitted models have the
with most worsen sine they at

once conserve to comfort and goof
looks The greatest novelty la makeup

former hems usually of the long rotting
type and fashioned either of silk or
of self material topped with linen and
touched with colored embroideries-

As for the linings they are usually of
foulard though sometimes the out
material is monotone tbe lining is of a

Ivy colored silk
The modah garment pictured today

Is a mold coat of novelty mixture
trimmed with black satin pipings with
collar and cuffs of Mack

TOO MUCH TALK
There Is need both of teas talk of

nerves and less talk for them What
is more boring than incessant discus-
sion on the subject of ones poor nerves
Nothing has been more overworked
and It to time that it should be tabooed

a topic of conversation

THE long coat nowadays Is neces

teeter tae
serve

pref-
erence

eoncerps tM collar and Ute cuffs the

u

lUll

a
s

mo-
toring
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PUZZLERS PERSISTENT-
IN SPITE OF FAILURE

Many Who Have Never Won a Prize Continue Their g
Ladder of Fame Submitted by One

of Contestants
forts

I terestmg neatest I aat going
I publish the aftermath eC the

weeks output ef
One gets all sorts at letters and
meets all sorts of persons New

for tnetanee here is somebody who
has had more than a little Ulluek ia
his puseteehastog exploits

Dear Miss Carroll
This is the first time that I have

tried to solve the puzzle appearing
ia the Sunday evening
The Tines I hope that my list or
answers fe correct for no matter
prise in any contest whatsoever
Therefore hoping that this time

name appears in the Met of
winners I am yours sincerely

THO6 JS
2126 First street northwest

misadventures I must acknowledge
that I have Just about the same sort
of fortune Never once did I
winning a prise in a puzzle rifest and

windup QC very In
to-

W pealtCe

how I try I CD never win

AM we pa K you win
mo oat Dy

come near

Ii6T as a a

hard a

tZ1L

as along permit
to say a word own personas

NUT MEATS GAINING IN FAVOR I

we read that
of t u nuts are con

annually and that our
import of nuts whisk forms

threefourths of the market supply Is
so large that every steamship crossing
the Atlantic particularly from the Med-

iterranean brings tons of them
a business that requires many

millions f dollars to carry It ra that
our own nut growers while increasing

It is
time for the American housewife to tall
in line with the nut cult which hi surely
gamin ground both from hygienic and
economic reasons

According to nut showers the pecan hi

the country It is not many years since
these d Ueious nets were arse Unre-
duced to the people of earth but
wherever they have gone they have mot
with Instant and cordial favor

unlimited quantities over a wide area
of country

Nut Meats ia Favor
Being twice as nutritious as any kind

of Sash food It is not to be wondered

tug in favor as an article of diet

LITTLE IS REQUIRED
FOR SPONGE CAKE

Success Lies in the Putting
getber of Ingredients aad

the Baking
Focal fags one cupful of sugar Mall

j
cake

The trtek ta an m putting together
and the baking

Beat the whites very dry and fold in
the sugar onequarter of s cupful at
a time Add the yolks of the eggs

a tote cutting inch m halt wits
the cake beater and cutting them into
the whites and sugar so lightly that
it wm be streaked with yellow

Cut the Sow Into the mixture in

bake threequarters of an hour to
moderate oven

When it is ready for the oven It should
show streaks of flour and yolks

Dont be afraid when you see it all
streaked It is all right then but if
you stir more you will wish you hadnt
out ef the oven feather light and guides
within and lightly sugary without

SEAT FOR INVALID
the comfort

the legs from an old chair pad teck and
arms The seat can easily be slipped
under the patient who finds the un
yielding bark arestful relief especially
when eating

WHEN

I

their acreage of
Ibegin to supply the

with a greater future
before It than any raised In

the
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In nutritive value the btaefc walnut
heads the Mat af our native nuts though
the pecan te saM to be the most readily
digested In any locality whatever va
riety of nut to there most plentiful

they dry If they arc put into a kettle
of water and boiled for a few minutes

the shell whole if cracked as
cost

Xitt Mesas
The following ripe wfll be found

valuable adetttons te the ealshK f
either a earnrvereus or vegetation
household

Scusced potatooB Ceiect JHimorn even
Re-

move one end carefully scrape set time
center of ell mash and sasses with
salt and butter add s generous portion
of nut meal sad fill the shells with the
mixture Cover with the piece that was
rut off wrap each potato In ttosn

Net bread One DIll onehntf cup of
white Sour two cups of graham soar
onehalf cup of eommeal one halt cup

plat of sweet milk one oup of chopped
walnuts two teaspoons of baking pow

HOW TO PREPARE
VEGETARIAN SOUP

Rice and Almonds Are Ingredients

of Palatable

Fw a pahtable vegetarian soup cheese
rice eC a good quality and weak 3hm-
ronaees carefully then throw into a
quart of totting water and vlgar-
oualy for ten minutes

Drain and separate the grate by
a little cold water run through

them after which place rice with
three plats of milk m potcuaum Iliml

to bolt or simmer gently for
threequarters of ax hour

While the rice te seeking bleach flour
ounces of bitter
almonds and pound them ta mortar
adding half a pint of cold water a little
at s time When the ahnonio have
been reduced to paste pass through a

teaspoons of
sugar When the rice has been boiled
for the allotted time add the almond
season to with salt sad pepper
boil for a nxxnent and serve

TO DARN WIRE CLOTH
Wbeu darntas cut square from wire

cloth about three inches on each side
larger than the to be Ttatched Pull
out wires on the square making a
fringe about three Inches wide Bend
lunge back iamb through meshes of
screen around the hole and press down
firmly on the Mher side This method
makes a neat oaten quickly done
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I CARACAS SWEET

I CHOCOLATE
The Finest Eating Chocolate in the World

A delightful combination of the

highest grade cocoa pure sugar

and vanilla
J

L If you do not find it at your grocers

we WIll send a lb package by

1
i

mall prepaid on receipt of 10 cents

in stamps or money

BAKER CO LTD i
Established 1780 DORCHESTER MASS

1-

t

i

BAKERS

r

ail

t

I
tI

J q

L-

i tKeed
UB atOAce-

i WALTER

drr onehalf tea 9oeo f salt Baku
In long liar tareequartees of a-

Wash serape and
slice thin two good sized parsnips Cook
until perfectly tender two quarts of

When nearly
spoonful of salt and when thoroughly
done a tabtsspoonful of four mixed
smooth with a little cold water stir
wall sad let bait until the Sour te wen
cooked then stir in onehalf cup of
walnut meat let bolt up once sad serve
immediately

and any other vegetables deeded
that happen 1 be on hand Put them
into a buttered frying
quickly sad thoroughly salt to taste
then lust bees serving stir ta Hgatty a
large spoonful of ant meal for each

Ltma beans with ants Soak one cup
of dry lima beasts over night In the
morning slip off the skis rinse and put
Into a bean pot with plenty of water
and salt to season rather more than
without the ants Let cook slowly ia the
oven until perfectly tender add onehalf
cup of walnut meal stirring it ta well
let cock a few minutes Del serve

CHEESE SANDWICHES
ARE EASILY PREPARED
Crease cheese is still ooe of the favor-

ites for sandwiches or crispy crackers
and many are the

For theee people who

capers may be weed te enliven the

the eye Dill the palate may be saUaned-
If small olives stuffed with pi
mentors are used They xbotiM net ba
chopped too fine

This te a particularly good pest to be
9or ad an thin buttered slices whole
wheat or even steamed brown breed

LOCAL MENTION
Carpeateciag Screen Doors

and Windows C D COLJLJXS 719 IStb
Phone Mate ISO

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians
Conforms to Pure Food sad LaWs
Wins Friends Wherever Used Ask
Druggists for Muriae Eye Remedy Try
M in Your Eyes You win LIke
Murlne Doesnt smart

Caverlys plumbing i i G St X-

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

420 to 426 7th St

Dry Cleaning
Steam Cleaning

Dyeing
Pressing

Ladles FlneWork
Hand Laundry

Pena Main 3118 1408 St N W

PhotographyT-

he Kind that Pleases
We Know How

PAINES STUDIO
923 f Street Northwest

11 FACIAL BLEMISHES
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Kln women everywhere A 3f
bring our booklet describing
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same and teen EvIl Fate pureeing me I
lost the trophy QB route te ray hoseI merely mention this te shew alt
now I appreciate your oieveraeoe and
bow I glory te your good fortune aad
In the exhibition of your quick wits

Here is a letter from a prise wtsaer
of recent date who te competition tate
week has submitted a leader of fame

Dear Miss Carroll The design of
this cartoon has been worked out hy
a young friend whose facile pen
needed only the suggestion from aw
that I wanted a sketch of the ladderwhereby the Bard of Avon ascended
to the Temple of Fame If I have

so fortunate as to guess the
characters so mysteriously welled
the author of this puzzle it will be
rooted that the list Includes represen-
tatives from four of Shakespeares
historical plays six of ate tragedies
and all of his comedies save two
Perhaps the very difficulty of aslargely responsible for thepersistence of the theory that some
one seemingly more apt at
is the real author of these plays
This has been s most instructive ex-
ercise

Allow me to thaakyou for the cheek
mtfMEingword centosc Truly yours

CHARLES STJMXKR DAVIS
U S Geological Survey AprR 23

I wish you all could have bad
peep at the sohtttoas as they wer
turned over to the proper avtiwri

Such clever preseatatieas and
beautiful work really is a pleasure

over
XeaatinM let sad the week with

day ceasing edition of The Times 8e
aso will the names of the priz

KEEP TEA TABLE
READY FOR GUESTS

Just above the tea taMe of one hospi-
table wotaaa within easy reach and

IA tits little cupboard the tea cups
sugar boyl sad other hospitable furaan

guest it te the work of a
lift them down

Left on the taMe tbe toe things be
come dusty and dingy even whoa the lit-
tle people of the family or a boisterous

downfall of shies more interesting to
the house mistress than the nee affected
by the gnropoaa shies

The tea taMe cabinet is ene way of
inuring the Sve oclock in dainty
fashion and with the tats p asiMe
trouble to the entertainer

Health Candies 100 Pare

Mint Cream Plat 40c lb

Old Fashioned Mintflavered Cream

Satin Strings 40c lb

A Dainty Glossy Sweet

12031205 G

Far Dainty lutcies
Diners Etc

Vuttib-

ITEA GUP INK

ll623HStNW

Luncheon from 12 to 3
Afternoon Tea 4 to 5
Dinner S to
dhote and a la Carte Service

Shop and Order Oapartmeat
722 7th St N W

Cakes Caailss 3 cHcades

Makes
Sewing

cared for and
Delivered

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St
Washington

Machine

THE JULIET
Your Ostrich FeathersM-
ade to new 96 years ex-
perience in rebuilding old plumes
moderate prices

THE JULIET
S15 G St N w
Telephone M 6309

New Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop 512 Fulton St

PIANOS and

PLAYERPIANOS

T P Culley Son
52311th
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